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We have assimilated for the first time SPICAM retrievals of total ozone into a Martian global circulation 

model to provide a global reanalysis of the ozone cycle. Disagreement in total ozone between model pre- 

diction and assimilation is observed between 45 °S–10 °S from L S = 135–180 ° and at northern polar (60 °N–

90 °N) latitudes during northern fall ( L S = 150–195 °). Large percentage differences in total ozone at north- 

ern fall polar latitudes identified through the assimilation process are linked with excessive northward 

transport of water vapour west of Tharsis and over Arabia Terra. Modelling biases in water vapour can 

also explain the underestimation of total ozone between 45 °S–10 °S from L S = 135–180 °. Heterogeneous 

uptake of odd hydrogen radicals are unable to explain the outstanding underestimation of northern polar 

total ozone in late northern fall. 

Assimilation of total ozone retrievals results in alterations of the modelled spatial distribution of 

ozone in the southern polar winter high altitude ozone layer. This illustrates the potential use of as- 

similation methods in constraining total ozone where SPICAM cannot observe, in a region where total 

ozone is especially important for potential investigations of the polar dynamics. 

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

Observations and modelling of ozone have the potential to

greatly improve our understanding of the Martian atmosphere. It

can be observed by the strong and wide absorption band centred

at 255 nm detectable by UV spectrometers ( Perrier et al., 2006 )

and imagers ( Clancy et al., 2016 ), 9.7 μm at which IR spectrometers

can ascertain measurements ( Fast et al., 2006 ) and also indirectly

in the 1.27 μm O 2 (a 
1 �g ) emission band ( Fedorova et al., 2006; Al-

tieri et al., 2009 ). 

There are a multitude of atmospheric processes which can

be investigated by studying the ozone cycle. Firstly, it can be

used as a tracer for OH (produced from the photolysis of wa-

ter vapour), an odd hydrogen radical which readily destroys

ozone. The infrared emission of OH has recently been detected by

Clancy et al. (2013) and is known to play a key role in the stability

of the atmosphere. Ozone has also been found to be quasi-passive

in the polar night ( Lefèvre et al., 2004 ) due primarily to the sup-
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ression of photochemical ozone destruction and a negligible pres-

nce of HO x (H, OH and HO 2 ) radicals at this time of the year. The

ynamics associated with the northern polar vortex can therefore

e traced by monitoring ozone abundance ( Holmes et al., 2017 ), an

pplication raised when investigating recent observations of total

zone ( Clancy et al., 2016 ). Further analysis of the ozone cycle can

lso provide a broader understanding of the Martian atmospheric

hemistry. 

Providing a consistent temporal and spatial agreement be-

ween models and observations of ozone is also of great ben-

fit in furthering the understanding of important photochemical

rocesses in the Martian atmosphere. Seasonal variations have

een known from the first observations of ozone by Mariner 9

 Barth et al., 1973 ), and more recently been shown to be gov-

rned primarily by the hygropause level at different times of the

ear ( Clancy and Nair, 1996 ). A one-dimensional photochemical

odel developed by Krasnopolsky (20 06, 20 09) investigated lati-

udinal and diurnal variations of photochemical species including

zone. The model does however use a fixed temperature profile

nd due to its nature is unable to represent horizontal transport.

oreau et al. (1991) used a two-dimensional model to describe

ertical profiles of ozone, but this was in a dust-free atmosphere
nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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nd also neglected cloud effects. To investigate the combined dy-

amical, physical and chemical processes affecting ozone distribu-

ion requires ideally a three-dimensional model. 

Lefèvre et al. (2004) was the first to use a three-dimensional

artian global circulation model (GCM) coupled to a photochem-

cal module to increase knowledge of the properties of ozone in

he Martian atmosphere. The agreement between the model and

bservations was later improved by inclusion of heterogeneous re-

ctions on HO x species ( Lefèvre et al., 2008 ) which had previously

een theorised ( Krasnopolsky and Parshev, 1979 ), although this has

ecently been put into question by Clancy et al. (2016) with lit-

le evidence of a correlation between total ozone and water ice

ptical depth retrievals from the Mars Color Imager (MARCI) on

he Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) spacecraft. Comparisons

o spatially averaged observations provide good constraints on the

easonal distribution. For an in-depth approach, identifying differ-

nces between models and observations on a range of temporal

nd spatial scales can identify specific regions where the largest

ifferences exist, and thus a deficiency in our understanding of the

hysical processes at work. The added spatial dimension hence in-

orms models about the cause and evolution of the differences on a

ocal, rather than global, scale. Higher resolution models with less

estricted physical parameterisations can subsequently be used to

tudy the identified area in more depth ( Spiga and Forget, 2009 ),

hich would otherwise be computationally expensive. 

To make optimal use of information, observations and GCMs are

ombined by the process of data assimilation. The satellites cur-

ently orbiting Mars, combined with the future planned satellite

issions, create a great opportunity for the development of a data

ssimilation technique for ozone and more generally trace gases on

ars. Although data assimilation is now commonplace on Earth, it

s a fairly new concept for other planetary systems. Data assimi-

ation is becoming an increasingly reliable technique for the input

f observations into a GCM to study a variety of topics ( Lewis and

arker, 2005; Lewis et al., 2007; Montabone et al., 2006; Hoffman

t al., 2012; Greybush et al., 2012; Navarro et al., 2014a; Steele

t al., 2014a,b ). The majority of these publications use retrievals

rom the Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) aboard the Mars

lobal Surveyor due primarily to the wealth, and good spatial cov-

rage, of these observations ( Conrath et al., 20 0 0 ). Mars Express

arries the Spectroscopy for the Investigation of the Characteristics

f the Atmosphere of Mars (SPICAM) instrument from which total

zone can be retrieved ( Perrier et al., 2006 ). Ozone has never be-

ore been assimilated for Mars, but is a widespread technique for

arth ( Levelt et al., 1996; Eskes et al., 2003; Grassi et al., 2004;

iesewetter et al., 2010 ). The SPICAM instrument was the first to

rovide a spatial and temporal coverage of the global climatology

f ozone suitable for data assimilation techniques. 

Data assimilation has multiple benefits over direct comparison

etween GCM simulated and observed quantities; providing esti-

ates for parameters which are not directly observed, additional

nformation on observations from the physical constraints imposed

y GCMs, and combining observational datasets to optimise the

alue of the resulting data set. Assimilating observations of multi-

le trace gases on Mars in the future will also be achievable, allow-

ng for investigations into interactions between chemical species

hich will improve our understanding of the martian chemical en-

ironment. Chemical rate coefficients defined through reconciling

bserved and modelled quantities would add to existing determi-

ations of these rate coefficients, which in some cases are poorly

onstrained by laboratory measurements. The assimilation of to-

al ozone can also be used to inform future investigations on the

est observing strategy for upcoming missions such as the Exo-

ars Trace Gas Orbiter (TGO) and provide a comprehensive anal-

sis, constrained by satellite observations, of the ozone cycle on

ars. 
K  
In this paper we investigate the effect of total ozone assimi-

ation using SPICAM data on improving our understanding of the

zone cycle. Section 2 details the GCM and assimilation scheme

sed in this investigation and Section 3 outlines the SPICAM re-

rievals and quality control performed on the data. Section 4 pro-

ides the results of total ozone assimilation, and Section 5 states

he conclusions of this investigation. 

. Global circulation model and assimilation method 

To perform the model simulations, we use the UK version of the

aboratoire de Météorologie Dynamique (LMD) Mars GCM (here-

fter MGCM). This 4D-model uses the physical parameterisations

 Forget et al., 1999 ) and LMD photochemical module ( Lefèvre et al.,

004 ) shared with a recent version of the LMD Mars GCM cou-

led to a UK-only spectral dynamical core and semi-Lagrangian

dvection scheme ( Newman et al., 2002 ). It has been developed

n a collaboration between the Laboratoire de Météorologie Dy-

amique, the Open University, the University of Oxford and the

nstituto de Astrofisica de Andalucia. The dust distribution has

een prescribed horizontally based on an interpolation of numer-

us sets of observations from orbiters and landers using a krig-

ng method ( Montabone et al., 2015 ), with a‘semi-interactive’ two-

oment scheme used to freely transport dust vertically in the

odel ( Madeleine et al., 2011 ). The model was run at T31 resolu-

ion in the horizontal, corresponding to a resolution of 5 ° latitude

y 5 ° longitude, with 32 vertical levels in the range 0–105 km. Ver-

ical levels are much closer to one another near the surface and

urther spread higher in the atmosphere. 

The MGCM includes the latest sub-models to provide the most

ealistic modelling of the planetary boundary layer and water and

ust cycles. A thermal plume model is used to better represent tur-

ulent structures in the planetary boundary layer ( Colaïtis et al.,

013 ). Regarding the martian water cycle, the most recent cloud

icrophysics package is included ( Navarro et al., 2014b ) which also

ccounts for the effects of radiatively active water ice clouds and

upersaturation. The photochemical module provides multiple pho-

olytic and chemical reactions with up-to-date reaction rates be-

ween 16 advected species including carbon dioxide, water vapour

nd ozone. It also includes heterogeneous processes removing odd

ydrogen radicals, a process which has been shown to improve the

greement between models and observations ( Lefèvre et al., 2008 ).

ime-varying dust amounts are also taken into account in the pho-

olytic reactions. Tracers are advected using the semi-Lagrangian

dvection scheme. 

Full details on the production and loss of ozone calculated at

ach timestep are in Lefèvre et al. (2004) . The photolysis rate co-

fficient is calculated by the Tropospheric Ultraviolet and Visible

odel adapted to Martian conditions and stored in a lookup ta-

le offline to save computational expense. During the day, ozone

s considered to be in photochemical equilibrium and implicitly

olved as part of the O x (O and O 3 ) family. At night, ozone is in-

egrated separately from O with production and loss calculated via

he associated chemical reaction rates. The simulations in this in-

estigation are run over the time period of available SPICAM re-

rievals, which covers the time period from L S = 341 ° MY 26 to L S 
 69 ° MY 28. 

The assimilation is performed using a form of the Analysis Cor-

ection (AC) scheme ( Lorenc et al., 1991 ) converted to martian con-

itions, and has been shown in the past to be a computation-

lly inexpensive and robust method ( Lewis et al., 2007 ). Using this

ethodology, observations of short-lived (and long-lived) species

an be supplemented by knowledge of the transport and atmo-

pheric chemistry from a GCM. Other assimilation schemes are

lso now available for use, including a Local Ensemble Transform

alman Filter ( Navarro et al., 2014a ). This particular assimilation
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method has however so far not been used to assimilate chemical

species. 

The method used to assimilate the SPICAM ozone retrievals is

largely similar to the method used by Steele et al. (2014b ) in as-

similating water vapour column retrievals from the TES instrument

on the Mars Global Surveyor spacecraft. The observations assim-

ilated into the MGCM are total column ozone retrieved from a

nadir-viewing spectrometer in the unit of μm-atm. Chemical trac-

ers in the MGCM are transported and stored as a mass mixing ra-

tio. To compare like for like, the ozone mass mixing ratio q im 

at

each model grid point i and layer m is converted into total ozone

D i in μm-atm using 

D i = 

X D 

g 

∑ 

m 

q im 

d p im 

(1)

where g = 3 . 72 m s −2 is the mean acceleration due to gravity

on Mars, d p im 

is the pressure difference between adjacent model

sigma levels, and X D is the factor to convert total ozone from

kg m 

−2 to μm-atm. 

The total ozone value from the model is interpolated to the ob-

servation location k and the increment to the observed value is

calculated as 

�D k = D 

obs 
k − D 

model 
k (2)

where D 

model 
k 

represents the interpolated model value for observa-

tion k . The total ozone increment D i for a particular model grid

point is then calculated using the subset of observations j within a

specified radius of influence (equivalent to 540 km at the start of

the time window and 340 km at the exact time of the observation)

as 

�D i = λ
∑ 

j 

μi j τ
2 
j ̃

 Q j �D j , (3)

where μij is the correlation function (dependent on the horizon-

tal distance r ij between the model grid point i and the observation

j currently being analysed), λ is a relaxation coefficient determin-

ing the fraction of the analysed increment that is added onto the

model field, τ 2 
j 

is an additional empirical temporal coefficient and

 Q is a normalisation factor which takes into account the ratio of

observation to first guess model error and the data density of the

observations ( Lorenc et al., 1991 ). Only the model grid points af-

fected by retrievals for a particular iteration of the model are up-

dated by maintaining a separate assimilated total ozone field from

the modelled total ozone field. Every 30 minutes (equivalent to one

physics timestep of the MGCM), the assimilated total ozone field

is compared to the previous assimilated total ozone field from 30

minutes ago in the simulation. Where they differ is where more

recent retrievals have updated the field and it is these grid points

that are then updated in the modelled total ozone field. After the

modelled total ozone has been adjusted due to the increment �D i ,

this increment needs to be translated back to the modelled ozone

mass mixing ratio in preparation for the next dynamical and phys-

ical timestep. This is performed using a correction factor C i for the

ozone mass mixing ratio at each model level m , which is a height

independent factor and therefore uses the simulated vertical pro-

file of ozone as the best guess. The unconstrained vertical profile

of water vapour, as a result of its links to ozone destruction, is

a potential source for total ozone differences identified using this

scaling method, but this is beyond the scope of the current study.

The validity of an independent height factor will be explored in

the future through comparison with retrievals of the vertical pro-

file of ozone and water vapour from the NOMAD (Nadir and Oc-

cultation for MArs Discovery) instrument ( Neefs et al., 2015; Patel

et al., 2017 ). The ozone mass mixing ratio q assim 

im 

after assimilation
s thus updated by 

 

assim 

im 

= C i q 
model 
im 

, where C i = 

D i + �D i 

D i 

(4)

nly at grid points i affected by retrievals on the current physics

imestep. 

Experiments to decide on the best insertion parameters for

he data have previously been conducted ( Holmes, 2015 ). For

ust opacity and temperature assimilation, a 6 hour time window

5 hours ahead of the observation, and 1 hour after) were used

ith a reasonably large radius of influence since the fields are rela-

ively slow to vary in time ( Lewis et al., 2007 ). The short lifetime of

zone in sunlit regions suggests a smaller time window to be more

ppropriate. A 5 hour time window (4 hours before and 1 hour af-

er) was found to be optimal by comparing the average root mean

quare error (RMSE) of total ozone for several times of year and

sing different time windows ( Holmes, 2015 ), although the RMSE

alues varied little for a 4 or 5 hour time window. A 5 hour time

indow was further decided upon by looking at the diurnal cy-

le of the total ozone calculated by the MGCM at different times

f year where retrievals of total ozone from SPICAM are available,

s shown in Fig. 1 . By using a larger time window than 5 hours,

he risk of smoothing out the rapid decrease of total ozone in the

orning is reduced. The local time of the SPICAM total ozone re-

rievals was also taken into account. Over-mixing and excessive

ransport of total ozone across the day-night terminator also need

o be taken into consideration, issues recognised when assimilating

zone for Earth ( Lahoz et al., 2005 ). To account for possible over-

ixing of ozone, the radius of influence for each SPICAM retrieval

s decreased (when compared to the assimilation of temperature

r dust opacity) since ozone has larger spatial variations over a

maller region than temperature or dust. With a smaller radius of

nfluence, the likelihood that retrievals associated with a high solar

enith angle (only SPICAM retrievals with a solar zenith angle less

han 85 ° were used for the assimilation) could influence the iso-

ated regions of constant darkness during northern and southern

inter is also reduced. Most of the SPICAM retrievals have a local

ime of around 12 p.m. and Fig. 1 indicates that the time window

sed for the assimilation procedure should also avoid the large dif-

erences in total ozone seen at the day-night terminator. 

. Data description 

The retrievals assimilated in this study (displayed in Fig. 2 a)

re from the SPICAM instrument on Mars Express presented in

errier et al. (2006) . The gaps in data from L S = 70–90 ° and L S =
00–240 ° in Mars Year (MY) 27 result from a night side pericentre

reventing observations and other instruments aboard the space-

raft taking priority, respectively. Maximum total ozone values are

een around northern hemisphere spring equinox at northern po-

ar latitudes, as a result of polar night conditions in the recent past

nd a lack of odd hydrogen species. The SPICAM instrument is able

o observe large ozone abundance before water vapour and associ-

ted odd hydrogen species are transported into the northern polar

egions resulting in destruction of ozone. 

The retrieval of total ozone from the Hartley band of absorption

220-280 nm) is described fully in Perrier et al. (2006) , and briefly

etailed in this section. The outcome of the retrieval process is just

ver 27,0 0 0 high signal-to-noise ratio retrievals for almost one and

 half Martian years ( L S = 341 ° in MY 26 to L S = 69 ° in MY 28).

he ground resolution at pericentre is around 4 km 

2 , with an av-

rage uncertainty in total ozone of 10–15%. Most, if not all, of the

ttempts to assimilate ozone on Earth have included archived wind
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Fig. 1. The diurnal cycle of total ozone for the equinox and solstice periods in the MGCM. Each row corresponds to a different time of the Mars year. a) – c) display northern 

latitudes from 52.5 °N (red) - 77.5 °N (blue) in 5 ° latitudinal increments. d) displays southern latitudes from 52.5 °S (red) - 77.5 °S (blue). e) – h) display mid-latitudes from 

22.5 °S (red) - 27.5 °N (blue). The shading represents the time window for a retrieval at 12 p.m. Note the different scales for total ozone in each plot. (For interpretation of 

the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ata to transport the assimilated species to provide a more robust

nalysed field. For the first assimilation of ozone for Mars, the dy-

amically determined wind field from the MGCM is used to trans-

ort ozone and all other chemical species, but future investigations

ould potentially also assimilate thermal profiles alongside ozone

etrievals. This highlights another benefit of data assimilation, in

hat data sparse regions are potentially influenced by SPICAM re-

rievals of total ozone being advected into the local unobserved

egion. 
Before the SPICAM retrievals are assimilated into the MGCM,

hey are subject to quality control measures. For the ∼ 27,0 0 0

etrievals from SPICAM available, the relative sparseness of the

ata is an issue for a comprehensive buddy check algorithm, since

here are not enough data points to be statistically significant over

 sensible spatio-temporal region. A single spurious retrieval can

ave a large effect on the mean and standard deviation if there

re only a handful of observations in the sub sample. Choosing

 wide enough margin to get a statistically significant number of
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Fig. 2. SPICAM nadir retrievals for L S = 341 ° MY 26 to L S = 69 ° MY 28 as a func- 

tion of latitude and solar longitude displaying a) the total ozone abundance and b) 

number of retrievals. The number of SPICAM retrievals are binned every 5 °L S and 

5 ° latitude. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Assimilated zonally averaged ozone column at 12 p.m. everywhere (top) and 

the percentage difference (SPICAM ozone reanalysis - control) between the SPICAM 

ozone reanalysis and control simulation (bottom) for MY 27 and start of MY 28. 

Shading indicates regions where there are no nearby SPICAM retrievals at the cor- 

responding time and space. 
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observations would require using observations from multiple days

or over large degrees of latitude which would remove any nat-

ural variations in the retrievals. Each SPICAM retrieval R k is in-

stead compared to the retrieval R k ± 1 either side of it in time.

Spurious retrievals are then flagged up using three criteria; | R k −
R k ±1 | > 10 μm-atm, | L k − L k ±1 | < 5 ◦ and | S k − S k ±1 | < 1 where L k
and S k are the latitude and sol of observation k respectively. A

value of 10 μm-atm was chosen to avoid rejection of retrievals

which are realistic due to the sharp gradient on the boundaries

of the high polar ozone abundance. Only 7 retrievals are found us-

ing this method, including retrievals of 38.97, 39.46 and 50.14 μm-

atm at high southern latitudes in southern summer. These values

are impossible since this region is in almost persistent daylight in

southern summer and photolytic and chemical reactions with HO x 

species, enhanced due to the sublimation of water vapour from

the southern polar cap, prevent the total ozone from reaching any-

where near this level of ozone abundance. 

4. Results 

To investigate the effect of total ozone assimilation on the sea-

sonal cycle, we ran a ‘control’ simulation with no assimilation

and a second simulation in which total ozone retrievals from SPI-

CAM were assimilated (hereafter the SPICAM ozone reanalysis).

Both runs start from the same initial distribution at L S = 330 °
in MY 26 with a well-established water cycle. The dust distribu-

tion is identical in both simulations. The evolution of total ozone

for the SPICAM ozone reanalysis, covering MY 27 and L S = 0–

68 ° of MY 28 (where SPICAM retrievals are still available), and

the departure from the control simulation (SPICAM ozone reanal-

ysis - control percentage difference) are displayed in Fig. 3 a,b re-

spectively. Values are given at local noon everywhere to provide

an optimal average comparison to SPICAM total ozone retrievals

( Fig. 2 a), since just over 50% of the SPICAM total ozone retrievals

are two hours either side of local noon. The general temporal

and spatial distribution of ozone is as previously described by
efèvre et al. (2004) and Lefèvre et al. (2008) , with winter polar

aximums and the least abundance in the southern hemisphere

round perihelion. 

The total ozone difference between the SPICAM ozone reanal-

sis and control simulation ( Fig. 3 b) indicates that in the equato-

ial regions the MGCM reproduces the total ozone abundance in

he SPICAM retrievals effectively during the perihelion season, al-

hough there is a 25–30% increase in total ozone abundance at

he start of the aphelion season ( L S = 30–45 °) from 30 °S–30 °N.

n this spatio-temporal region, disagreement was also found be-

ween LMD GCM simulated total ozone and SPICAM retrievals by

lancy et al. (2016) , although the largest difference was found

lightly later in the aphelion season where no SPICAM retrievals for

his particular Mars year are available at equatorial latitudes ( L S =
5–90 ° in Fig. 3 b). Total ozone abundance poleward of 30 °N from

 S = 90–135 ° during northern summer displays a close match in the

PICAM ozone reanalysis and control simulation. During the equiv-

lent season in the southern hemisphere (poleward latitudes of

0 °S from L S = 250–315 °), the MGCM tends to underestimate total

zone abundance, although total ozone amounts during this time

eriod are extremely low at southern polar latitudes (see Fig. 3 a). 

Spatio-temporal regions displaying a large percentage disagree-

ent (over 40%) in total ozone between the SPICAM ozone reanal-

sis and control simulation are found at latitudes between 45 °S–

0 °S from L S = 135–180 ° and at northern polar (60 °N–90 °N) lati-

udes from L S = 150–195 °, at the onset of northern polar winter.

here is also an asymmetry in the total ozone difference at north-

rn polar latitudes during periods of time around northern polar

inter i.e. L S = 135–180 ° MY 27 and L S = 0–30 ° MY 28, with the

ontrol simulation underestimating total ozone by up to 40% from

 S = 135–180 °, but generally by less than 20% from L S = 0–30 °
n MY 28. The next sections explore potential causes for the total

zone differences identified in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis. 
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Fig. 4. (a) Zonally-averaged water vapour column in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis 

and (b) the difference in water vapour column between the TES water vapour re- 

analysis and the SPICAM ozone reanalysis. The solid/dashed contours mark a 5,10 

and 15 pr-μm increase/decrease in the TES water vapour reanalysis. 
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.1. Investigating global links between water vapour and ozone 

The MGCM uses the recent microphysical scheme by

avarro et al. (2014b ) which accounts for sublimation, con-

ensation,sedimentation and nucleation of water ice particles in

he atmosphere, includes supersaturation effects and also accounts

or the effects of radiatively active water ice clouds. The primary

estruction mechanism of ozone is chemical reactions with HO x 

pecies, which are indirectly (but strongly) related to water vapour.

herefore, modelling errors in the water vapour distribution can

lso lead to a lack or overestimation of total ozone throughout a

ars year, affecting the global total ozone budget. 

To determine whether the primary regions of large total ozone

ifference identified by the SPICAM ozone reanalysis ( Fig. 3 b) are

ue to an overestimation of water vapour column in the MGCM,

he simulated water vapour column in the SPICAM ozone reanaly-

is is compared to a TES water vapour reanalysis using the method

f Steele et al. (2014b ). The year in which TES water vapour

olumn retrievals are assimilated is different to the simulations

MY 26 compared to MY 27) but the yearly cycle is to a great de-

ree repetitive (See Figure 12 of Wolkenberg et al., 2011 ), and so

he broad seasonal/latitudinal differences are likely to be similar

or any Mars year. The comparison of the simulated water vapour

olumn in the MGCM and the TES water vapour reanalysis is an

pdate of the comparison conducted by Steele et al. (2014b ), with

he MGCM used here including the updated microphysics package

 Navarro et al., 2014b ), the chemical species module (as a result

ater vapour is now treated as a chemically active species) and a

orrection to the vertical interpolation of tracer volume mixing ra-

io in the advection scheme that previously allowed for mass mix-

ng ratios to increase to over 1 in particular regions where a chem-

cal species is not vertically well mixed. 

The simulated water vapour column in the SPICAM ozone re-

nalysis and deviations of the simulated water vapour column in

he SPICAM ozone reanalysis from the TES water vapour reanalysis

re displayed in Fig. 4 a and 4 b respectively. A large dry bias of wa-

er vapour is present in Fig. 4 around peak northern summer sub-
imation from the northern polar cap (latitudes 70 °N–90 °N from

 S = 90–150 °). This is less important with regards to total ozone

ince minimal ozone amounts are present in these locations. The

ry bias in northern summer has been shown to be improved by

ncluding outlying deposits of water ice ( Steele et al., 2014b ). 

At the start of the year and leading into the aphelion season

 L S = 0–60 °) the SPICAM ozone reanalysis overpredicts the local

ater vapour column by up to 4 pr-μm at 30 °S–45 °N. There is also

 wet bias in water vapour at 45 °S–10 °S from L S = 135–180 ° and

uring southern summer ( L S = 245–270 °) at latitudes southward of

0 °S. All of the above identified wet biases correspond to regions

n which total ozone is underestimated in the MGCM (see Fig. 3 b).

A wet bias is also present from 30 °N–60 °N from L S = 180 °
hat continues through until the end of the year in Fig. 4 b. Dur-

ng polar winter, a strong jet at around 65–75 ° latitude in both

emispheres provides a barrier to mixing between lower latitude

hemical species and chemical species situated poleward of the jet.

ig. 3 b hints at a slight underestimation of total ozone at these

orthern latitudes on the edge of availability of SPICAM retrievals

rom L S = 270–330 °. To determine if the continuing wet bias from

0 °N–60 °N throughout northern polar winter seen in Fig. 4 b is

ikely to have an impact on the total ozone abundance in this re-

ion during northern polar winter, we can look at statistics from

he assimilation process. The data assimilation process allows for

racking of the total ozone increments added in the SPICAM ozone

eanalysis as the total ozone distribution evolves in space and time.

ig. 5 displays the total ozone increments as a result of the assim-

lation process during northern polar winter. Steele et al. (2014b )

ssimilated TES water vapour column and temperature profiles and

nvestigated global transport of water vapour, indicating that for

he time period covered in Fig. 5 the primary transport of water

apour northward of 45 °N is by transient eddies and a wavenum-

er 2 stationary wave with increased transport to the west of Thar-

is and over Arabia Terra. If the wet bias in water vapour from

0 °N–60 °N is causing the underestimation of total ozone in early

pring seen in Fig. 3 b, we would expect to see the SPICAM ozone

eanalysis needing to increase total ozone west of the Tharsis re-

ion throughout northern winter. While this feature is not clearly

een before L S = 270 ° ( Fig. 5 a), an increase in total ozone is evident

n Fig. 5 b–d at high northern latitudes from 135W–180 °W and at

round 45 °E i.e. west of Tharsis and over Arabia Terra. 

The magnitude of the total ozone increment is at its maximum

owards the end of northern polar winter, where total ozone in-

rements exceed 0.2 μm-atm. Longitudinal variations in the total

zone increment are also evident. Holmes et al. (2017) indicate

ow northern polar total ozone is highly correlated to potential

orticity during northern polar winter, with the spatial distribution

f total ozone being a good tracker for the polar vortex edge. The

ariation in positive and negative total ozone increments for the

PICAM ozone reanalysis in Fig. 5 across longitudinal space suggest

hat the polar vortex edge is likely to be misaligned. Further evi-

ence is also displayed in the positive/negative variations in total

zone percentage difference particularly evident at 0 °–30 °N from

 S = 300–360 ° in Fig. 3 b. 

In conclusion, water vapour column biases in the MGCM can

otentially account for underestimation of total ozone at the start

f the aphelion season and at 45 °S–10 °S from L S = 135–180 °. There

re however regions in which the underestimation cannot be ex-

lained by water vapour column biases, such as at northern po-

ar (60 °N–90 °N) latitudes from L S = 150–195 °, where the MGCM

nderestimates the water vapour column found in the TES wa-

er vapour reanalysis. A wet water vapour bias is also evident at

outhern equatorial latitudes (0 °–30 °S) during the perihelion sea-

on but the total ozone in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis is in good

greement with the MGCM as shown in Fig. 3 b, suggesting the

ertical profiles of both water vapour and ozone are also key to
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Fig. 5. Northern polar stereographic projections of the total ozone increments added in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis over the 30 sol period preceding a) L S = 270 °, b) 

L S = 290 °, c) L S = 310 ° and d) L S = 325 ° MY 27. Black contours indicate topography, and the gray shading indicates no direct increments added as a result of no nearby SPICAM 

retrievals at the time. 
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investigate. Assimilation of water vapour and ozone profiles, which

will be retrieved from the NOMAD instrument on the ExoMars TGO

spacecraft ( Neefs et al., 2015; Patel et al., 2017 ) will be of great im-

portance to determine the precise link between water vapour and

ozone. 

4.2. Water ice clouds and heterogeneous processes 

With heterogeneous processes on water ice clouds

( Lefèvre et al., 2008 ) active in both simulations, the distribu-

tion of water ice clouds is important for quantifying the local total

ozone abundance. Fig. 6 a and 6 b display the water ice optical

depth at 825 cm 

−1 from TES water ice optical depth retrievals and

the SPICAM ozone reanalysis respectively (the control simulation

displays minimal variation in water ice optical depth with the

SPICAM ozone reanalysis). A similar comparison was performed in

Steele et al. (2014b) albeit for a different Mars year and with an

older microphysics package ( Montmessin et al., 2004 ). 

The seasonal cycle of water ice clouds in the equatorial re-

gion of the SPICAM ozone reanalysis ( Fig. 6 b) displays a reason-

able agreement with the TES water ice optical depth retrievals

in Fig. 6 a, although the peak optical depth in the aphelion cloud

belt is underestimated by around 25%. Optically thicker clouds are

present in the polar hoods as a result of the low atmospheric

temperatures, with TES water ice optical depth retrievals indicat-

ing higher values on the polar edge around northern and south-

ern winter. Underestimation of the water ice optical depth in
he MGCM could potentially account for underestimation of total

zone at the start of the aphelion season in Fig. 3 b. The water ice

ptical depth at latitudes of 45 °S–10 °S from L S = 135–180 ° are well

atched in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis and TES retrievals, sug-

esting this particular total ozone difference identified in Fig. 3 b

annot be explained by modelling errors in water ice optical depth.

Water ice clouds on Mars are notoriously difficult to simulate

ccurately, in particular the opacity of the clouds are generally too

igh in most GCMs in the polar hoods ( Haberle et al., 2011; Clancy

t al., 2016 ). This is clearly true for the MGCM used in this investi-

ation, with the water ice optical depth overestimated during polar

inter in both hemispheres, comparing water ice optical depths

t 30 °N–45 °N from L S = 240–360 ° in Fig. 6 a and 6 b for instance.

hile observations are available of water ice clouds inside the po-

ar night from the MCS instrument ( Benson et al., 2011 ), the actual

hickness of water ice clouds in the polar hoods is uncertain since

CS cannot observe from the surface to an altitude of 10 km, pre-

isely where GCMs predict the vertical extent of the entire cloud

tructure ( Montmessin et al., 2004 ). Thicker simulated water ice

louds in the polar hood could potentially explain the difference in

otal ozone budget at northern polar (60 °N–90 °N) latitudes from

 S = 150–195 ° in Fig. 3 b, but as shown in Fig. 6 the MGCM already

verestimates the water ice optical depth in this spatio-temporal

egion. If no increased heterogeneous uptake of HO x species on

ater ice clouds does in fact occur, it is difficult to explain this

ne outstanding area in which the total ozone difference in the

PICAM ozone reanalysis and the control simulation differ, since it
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Fig. 6. (a) TES water ice optical depth retrievals at 825 cm 

−1 in MY 26 and (b) sim- 

ulated zonally-averaged water ice optical depth at 825 cm 

−1 in the SPICAM ozone 

reanalysis at 2 p.m. local time covering MY 27. A mask has been applied to the 

model results to make the comparison clearer. 
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annot be explained by model biases in water ice optical depth or

ater vapour column. Clancy et al. (2016) also found little corre-

ation between water ice optical depth and total ozone in MARCI

etrievals, providing further evidence that heterogeneous processes

re unlikely to be the cause of the total ozone differences between

he SPICAM ozone reanalysis and the control simulation. One po-

ential explanation could be modelling errors in the simulated wa-

er vapour/ice and ozone vertical profiles, however this is outside

he scope of the current investigation and will be investigated in

he future using retrievals from the NOMAD instrument on the Ex-

Mars TGO spacecraft ( Neefs et al., 2015; Patel et al., 2017 ). 

.3. Total ozone during polar night 

During polar night, the primary loss mechanisms for ozone are

egligible, as photolysis cannot occur and the cold temperatures

esult in minimal water vapour concentration and hence a min-

mal presence of odd hydrogen species. Differences between the

PICAM ozone reanalysis and control simulation inside the polar

ight regions displayed in Fig. 3 b ( L S = 100–120 ° at latitudes pole-

ard of 75 °S for example), where there are no retrievals from SPI-

AM nearby, result from the assimilation of retrievals in different

patio-temporal regions which are consequently evolved in time

y the MGCM. Since ozone is quasi-passive in this spatio-temporal

egion ( Lefèvre et al., 2004; Holmes et al., 2017 ), this emphasises

ow small deviations in the evolving annual ozone cycle can per-

etuate to alter the distribution of total ozone in polar winter. The

ctual total ozone difference between the SPICAM ozone reanalysis

nd control simulation is generally small (at most times less than

 μm-atm) compared to the amount of ozone present in the col-

mn ( Fig. 3 a). Since the ozone simulated in the SPICAM ozone re-

nalysis is part of an active chemical cycle, alterations to the total
zone will also lead to alterations in other chemical species such

s O and O 2 . Alterations in these chemical species will in turn lead

o minor alterations in the simulated water vapour/ice cycle and

ence potentially local alteration in dynamics through the radia-

ive effect of water ice clouds. The total ozone difference during

orthern polar winter in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis and control

imulation are as a result of slight alterations in the local dynam-

cs, the causes of which will be the subject of a future paper. 

The zonally-averaged vertical distribution of ozone for the con-

rol simulation and the SPICAM ozone reanalysis, averaged over

 S = 115–130 °, is shown in Fig. 7 a and 7 b respectively. Although

o nearby SPICAM retrievals have been assimilated into the MGCM

or a long period of time in the southern polar region of the SPI-

AM ozone reanalysis at latitudes poleward of 75 °S, the vertical

istribution of ozone is different in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis

 Fig. 7 b) when compared to the control simulation ( Fig. 7 a). Whilst

he near surface polar ozone layer is the same in both simula-

ions, the high altitude ozone layer centred around 1 Pa (or roughly

5 km) is increased in abundance in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis. 

This high altitude ozone layer has previously been investigated

y Montmessin and Lefèvre (2013) and found to result from large-

cale transport of oxygen-rich air from sunlit latitudes, balanced by

he destruction of ozone through hydrogen radicals. The increased

bundance of the high altitude ozone layer over the southern pole

n the SPICAM ozone reanalysis is a result of alterations in the

hemical state of the atmosphere, with the SPICAM ozone reanaly-

is continuing to increase total ozone abundance at equatorial lat-

tudes from L S = 90–120 ° by just below 10% in Fig. 3 b. 

Fig. 8 a and 8 b display the zonally-averaged vertical distribution

f O and H for the SPICAM ozone reanalysis respectively, averaged

ver L S = 115–130 °. We hypothesise that the increased ozone in

he SPICAM ozone reanalysis at equatorial latitudes from L S = 90–

20 ° and also slight alterations in water vapour results in the in-

reased transport of oxygen-rich air, shown in Fig. 8 c with an in-

rease of O greater than 70% from 10–1 Pa. This is also coupled

ith a slight decrease in the transport of odd-hydrogen radicals to

he southern polar region by around 20% centred on 1 Pa in Fig. 8 d.

he identified differences in the spatial distribution of southern

olar winter total ozone for the SPICAM ozone reanalysis and con-

rol simulation demonstrate how data assimilation can be an ef-

ective tool for providing insight into regions where observational

ata is sparse or impossible, although observational data is clearly

referable. 

. Conclusions 

We have assimilated, for the first time, total ozone into the

GCM to study the ozone cycle. Differences in the modelled and

bserved ozone cycle are efficiently identified by the assimilation

rocess, with the largest total ozone percentage differences identi-

ed between 45 °S–10 °S from L S = 135–180 ° and at northern polar

60 °N–90 °N) latitudes from L S = 150–195 °, at the onset of north-

rn polar winter. An asymmetry in the magnitude of total ozone

ercentage differences in northern fall ( L S = 150–195 °) and early

orthern spring ( L S = 0–30 °) at northern polar latitudes is also

dentified. 

Underestimated amounts of total ozone in the control simula-

ion were found to be due to excessive northward transport of

ater vapour west of the Tharsis region and over Arabia Terra

hroughout northern polar winter resulting in increased incre-

ents in total ozone necessary in the SPICAM ozone reanalysis.

either modelling biases in water vapour or heterogeneous pro-

esses on water ice clouds can explain outstanding differences in

otal ozone between the SPICAM ozone reanalysis and the control

imulation at northern polar latitudes from L S = 150–195 °. In this

egion in particular, investigation of the vertical profiles of water
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Fig. 7. Zonally-averaged vertical distribution of ozone for the (a) control simulation and (b) the SPICAM ozone reanalysis, averaged over L S = 115–130 °. The black contour 

line indicates the surface. 

Fig. 8. Zonally-averaged vertical distribution of (a) O and (b) H for the SPICAM ozone reanalysis, averaged over L S = 115–130 °. The (SPICAM ozone reanalysis - control) 

percentage difference over the same time period is also displayed for (c) O and (d) H. The black contour line indicates the surface. 
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apour/ice and ozone are needed to try and explain the difference

n total ozone between the control simulation and SPICAM ozone

eanalysis, and determine whether it is a further unidentified pro-

ess which is not adequately represented. 

The assimilation of SPICAM retrievals can also provide potential

nformation on the polar maximum, with chemical changes as a

esult of the assimilation process affecting the southern polar high

ltitude ozone layer. For a more realistic study of the polar dynam-

cs, assimilation of total ozone, and ideally water vapour too, would

rovide a more accurate ozone spatial distribution. 

The lifetime of ozone in the atmosphere at different latitudes

nd times of the year presents an interesting problem for assimi-

ation schemes. Under sunlit conditions, ozone can rapidly change

n the space of 30 minutes. In the winter polar regions, ozone is

uasi-passive and has a long lifetime. Chemical assimilation stud-

es also help to inform future instrumentation planning to mea-

ure chemical species. Under sunlit conditions, rapid variations due

o the insolation would require regular observations across sev-

ral times of day for a better comparison to the modelled total

zone diurnal cycle. Data from instruments such as MARCI on the

RO spacecraft and the Imaging Ultraviolet Spectrograph on the

ars Atmosphere and Volatile Evolution spacecraft ( Lefèvre et al.,

017 ), and in future from NOMAD on the ExoMars TGO space-

raft, will provide a more comprehensive dataset to assimilate,

ith the SPICAM observational dataset extremely useful also for

ross-validation purposes. Assimilation of vertical profiles of ozone

nd water vapour/ice alongside column retrievals, such as will be

ossible from the NOMAD instrument on the ExoMars TGO, will

lso be of great use to further study the origin of differences in

otal ozone between the SPICAM ozone reanalysis and global cir-

ulation models. 
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